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A pulsating aurora (PsA) is a kind of the diffuse aurora, and tends to appear in the recovery phase of 
a substorm between midnight and dawn sector. PsA shows irregularly switching on and off in the 
brightness with typical durations in the range 2–20 s. Quasi-periodic fluctuation at a frequency of 3 ± 1 
Hz is sometimes superimposed on the pulsation. Recently, several studies reported the existence of 
internal modulations with higher than 10 Hz, but characteristics as well as the origin of the fast 
modulations have not been understood. 
We have installed a sCMOS camera at the Poker Flat Research Range in Alaska, US, to observe the 
high-frequency modulations in the PsA. As an example of the data analysis, we show the data on 
November 2014. During the observation, the number of pixels of the s-CMOS camera is 512 x 128. 
The sampling frequency of the s-CMOS camera was 200 Hz. Different types of luminosity 
modulations are found: (A) internal modulations embedded in main modulations, (B) main modulation 
without internal modulation, and (C) internal modulation without significant main modulations. These 
pattern are often seen as successive variations, suggesting time variations of the generation process of 
chorus waves at the magnetosphere. The frequencies of the internal modulations for Type (A) are 
widely distributed from a few Hz to ~ 10 Hz. The average frequency and standard deviation of the 
internal modulations within a main modulation have a good correlation, indicating each main 
modulation has different kinds of the internal modulations. The average frequency of internal 









ために、高速撮像が可能な s-CMOSカメラを、アラスカの Poker Flat Research Rangeに設
置し観測を行い、内部変調構造に関する統計的な解析を進めている。一例として、2014 年







たところ、内部変調周波数は数 Hz から 10Hz 以上に広く分布していることがわかった。ま
た、一つの主脈動における平均内部変調周波数とその分散とはよい相関があることがわか
り、主脈動が内包する内部変調構造は均一な特性ではないことが示唆される。この時の平均
内部変調周波数は 4.27Hz、標準偏差は 1.909であった。 
